Here are the updates on the Nebraska East Union from July 6:

- 1st floor North entrance is accessible with new vestibule doors, completed tile, and new tile into the bowling alley. Plastic sheets are sectioning off the construction space in the bowling center.
- Original bowling lane wood is being refurbished into tables and facades for reception desks.
- Bowling team space is painted and tile is installed in their restroom. Bathroom accessories will be installed soon.
- Double doors to the fireplace patio are installed and the glass replacement to the fireplace is in. The fireplace is now functional. Exterior tile on the fireplace will begin soon.
- Light pole bases have been installed on the outdoor patio and light poles will go in next.
- Convenience store drywall is complete. Cabinet installation will begin shortly.
- Paint and ceiling grid work continues on the office section of 3rd floor.
- A/V installation for 3rd floor and bowling are underway.
- Casework in the 3rd floor office suite is installed and measurements have been taken for countertops.
- 3rd floor meeting room partition walls will get installed beginning around July 13.

The Nebraska East Union is now open Monday-Friday from 9am-4pm. Starbucks and the Copy Center are also open for business. North and South entrances are accessible. More info is available on the [Nebraska Unions website](https://nebraskaunions.com).